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--John C. Maxwell

Motivating underachievers
to go beyond minimal effort

Most managers have at

least a few employees

who seem content to

just get by, putting forth

as little effort as they

can get away with to

hang on to their jobs.

They do reasonably

good work, but have the

potential to become

high performers. How

can you motivate these

“minimalists” to step it

up? Follow this advice:

ð Look for background causes. Mini-

mal effort can stem from inefficient pro-

cesses—red tape, inadequate resources,

and so forth. Your first step is to observe

employees in action and determine whether

you need to revamp procedures rather than

revving up people.

ð Coach underachievers to excel.

Many managers ignore their mediocre work-

ers to focus their attention on high perform-

ers. Don’t write underachievers off too

quickly; instead, try to

think of them as dia-

monds in the rough.

Talk about how they can

raise their level of per-

formance, and show

how improvement will

benefit them as well as

your organization. Pro-

vide incentives that will

give them a reason to

improve. Share the

promise of greater re-

ward for greater effort.

ð Don’t give up. Try to avoid mentally

separating underachievers from the rest of

your team. Once you make that distinction,

you’ll unwittingly begin to expect less from

people who are already giving the minimum.

Remember that few people climb out of their

ruts after a single coaching session. Be will-

ing to make a long-term commitment to help-

ing these workers propel themselves forward.

Source:  www.managebetter.biz

Marketers shouldn’t leave recruiting up to HR

Many marketers don’t think of recruiting as

a marketing challenge – they leave it up to

HR. But acquiring and retaining talent is no

different than acquiring and retaining cus-

tomers, which makes marketers uniquely

qualified to help bring in new employees. If

you want to attract the best candidates in a

competitive marketplace, don’t forget your

marketing basics. These are the questions

you need to answer:

• Value proposition: What is the

source of your differentiation? Do

you have a good elevator pitch and

consistent messaging in your com-

munications?

• Market research: Where can you

find the talent you want? What is

important to them in a job, career,

team and employer?

• Pricing: What are the key elements

of compensation (salary, bonus,

benefits, equity), and how do you

compare with competitors?

• Sales: When you have found the

right candidate, do you move quickly

to close?

• Brand: Are you visible in the mar-

ketplace with a reputation for inno-

vation and excellence?

Engaging
employees in
succession

planning
Succession is key to stability in a growing

organization, but it can also be a useful re-

tention tool: Employees who see advance-

ment in their future won’t feel the need to

look elsewhere for career opportunities.

Follow these guidelines for establishing an

effective ongoing succession plan:

• Don’t limit your reach. Target succes-

sion at all levels of your organization, not

just the upper executive positions. This will

help to build a steady pipeline of talent while

allowing employees to develop their skills

step by step as they move up.

• Dig a deep pool. Concentrate on defin-

ing and identifying the talent and potential

you need before you need it. Talk to employ-

ees about their career goals and observe

those likely to grow into leaders with the right

coaching and development. Then you won’t

have to rush to find a replacement when a

manager or key employee leaves.

• Get the word out. Let your workforce

know that you’re looking toward future suc-

cession, and encourage employees to ex-

press their interest in training and develop-

ment. Include information about your suc-

cession program in your recruiting materi-

als to attract candidates interested in grow-

ing with an employer.

• Adjust your plan as necessary. Keep an

eye on trends in your industry, and review

your plan at least once a year to ensure that

you’re focused on the kind of talent you’ll

need down the road.

Source:  www.managebetter.biz

Source:  Management Tip of the Day,

Harvard Business Review

People ask the difference

between a leader and a

boss. The leader leads, and

the boss drives.

--Theodore Roosevelt
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Fostering employee motivation
Employee motivation is a continuing chal-

lenge at work, writes Susan M. Heatfield,

www.humanresources.about.com.  To foster

employee motivation, Heatfield added that

managers should communicate to employ-

ees openly, honestly and frequently.  In addi-

tion, hold staff meetings periodically, attend

department meetings regularly, and commu-

nicate by wandering around work areas en-

gaging staff and demonstrating interests in

their work.

Why CEOs shouldn’t stay in the corner office
CEOs make themselves more accessible

and approachable when they walk the shop

floor or hold meetings not in executive of-

fices but where workers feel comfortable,

argues Chris Powell, CEO of BlackbookHR.

“When senior leaders rule from above and

communicate only indirectly, they don’t really

connect with employees,” he writes.

Source:  SmartBrief on Leadership

Finding the strength to stop and listen

Just remember the benefits of listening with-

out breaking in, writes www.managebetter.biz.

Active listening helps you obtain information,

makes a good impression on the speaker,

commits you to attention but not necessarily

agreement, and creates the right moment for

making your points in return, it adds.  When

you listen, no point is settled until you say

that is.

Asking one question to
serve customer better

Try asking variations on “What  else can I

do for you?  Every time you are helping a

customer.  This shows your commitment to

helping customers as best as you can, in-

stead of trying to get rid of them as quickly

as possible.  They’ll feel more welcome and

willing to keep doing business with you.

Source:  www.managebetter.biz

Three factors that lead to engagement
When you want a workforce that is produc-

tive and engaged, then be sure to focus on

these basic factors:  Physical renewal to

remind everyone to get the rest he or she

needs to feel alert and fresh; values to em-

phasize what your organization stands for

and  how it helps people; Focus that will give

your employees time to do their work without

intrusions or distractions.

Source:  www.managebetter.biz

The message means more from the CEO

Large companies need the CEO to deliver

vision information and credibility on a regu-

lar basis, writes Hema Ravichandar. “

‘Record commitments, follow them through’

is the mantra that a charismatic CEO who

has mastered the art adopts,” Ravichandar

writes.

Source:  SmartBrief on Leadership

Do you have what it takes
to be a great leader?

When you’re offered a leadership role, think
carefully about what you really want, writes
Wally Bock. Leadership is only fun or fulfill-
ing if you enjoy helping others to succeed,
taking responsibility for consequential deci-
sions and holding people accountable. “For-

get about the salary and the benefits and the
prestige and the perks. If you enjoy the work,
you’ve got a shot at being a great leader,”
Bock writes

Source:  SmartBrief on Leadership

If you’re on a roll,

take a break

When you’re on a roll at work – completely

focused, tearing through your to-do list – the

last thing you want to do is take a break and

lose momentum. But research shows that

no matter how engaged we are in an activ-

ity, our brains inevitably tire, and we become

more vulnerable to distractions. Sporadic

breaks replenish our energy, improve self-

control and decision-making, and fuel pro-

ductivity. We just have to get better about

stepping away before we burn out. So try

blocking out a couple of planned 15-minute

intermissions on your calendar, one in the

morning, one in the afternoon – and find

something active to do with this time. Take

a walk, stretch, run an errand, go with a co-

worker for a snack, etc. The important thing

is to step away from your computer so your

focus is relaxed and your mind drifts. Check-

ing Facebook doesn’t count.

Source:  Management Tip of the Day,

Hrvard Business Review

Improving
performance with

GAP method
Redirect an employee’s undesirable

behaviours or poor performance with the

GAP method of positive confrontation.  Meet

in private and follow these steps:  G-Give

your opinion and get your employee’s per-

spective.  Make sure the employee under-

stands the importance and of the situation.

A-Agree on what can be done to correct the

behaviour.  Point him of her to the desired

behaviour or goal, and establish the time

period in which it will be made. P-Positively

reinforce the desired behaviour along the

way.  Then recognize him or her in public

for the accomplishment.

Source:  www.managebetter.biz

If you think you can do a thing

or think you can't do a thing,

you're right.

          --Henry Ford

“Leadership is the capacity to translate vision into reality.”
                 --Warren Bennis


